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AGM Reports – Our Achievements and Plan 

 

AICM Chairman Dr. Alasdair Jelfs Presented Chairman’s Report 

 

Dr. Alasdair Jelfs, AICM 

chairman delivered the 

Chairman’s report. To stick 

with AICM’s vision and in line 

with 6 goals, with further 

illustration on AICM’s 2016 

achievements and work 

priorities in 2017. 

Meanwhile, a proposal on 

AICM’s logo update was 

announced.  

 

The presentation received 

full support from the 

member representatives. All 

delegates were pleasant 

with AICM’s accomplishments in 2016 and expecting more success in 2017 on policy advocacy, Responsible Care 

support, chemical industry image building and promotion.  

 

AICM Executive Director Beryl Ma Delivered the Administrative Report 

 

AICM executive director Beryl Ma 

presented administrate report to all 

delegates on the Annual General Meeting. 

Started by a statistics summary on several 

achievements on high-level exchanges, staff 

capacity building and organizational 

development.   

 

2 major administrative objectives set for 

AICM, one is to enlarge membership scale 

and visibility, the other is to improve admin, 

HR and finance management. The report 

received positive feedbacks from member 
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delegates. Meanwhile the audit report of 2016 was also approved. 

 

 

AGM Market Place (Gallery Show) – a Way for Better Internal Communications 

 

Responsible Care Committee (RCC) Gallery Show 

 

RCC gave a vivid interpretation of the ‘Responsible Care’ by a few activities. After the chair Margaret Soong 

presented RC strategy and 2017 focus plans, Subcommittee chairs introduced the subcommittee work and values 

with Q & A. by awarded questions, the audience became to know the committee’s work better with deeper talks. 

 

 

Industrial Policy Advocacy Committee (IPAC) Gallery Show 

Industrial Policy, a topic sounds very serious, delivered by IPAC team through humorous talk show. It was 

tremendously popular among the audience. An IPAC report highlights was given followed by awarded questions. 

The IPAC market place activities had full engagement from sponsor board, chairs, sub-chairs, staff and active 

members. The audience joined the games and quizzes with great fun and comprehensive knowledge on how AICM 

IPAC provide policy advocacy and support to member companies. 
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Public Affairs and Communication Committee (PRCC) Gallery Show 

 

PRCC showed how branding and image can be elaborated with colorful varieties. With an opening speech from the 

chairman Rowena Wang, all the PRCC active members came on the stage to present how PRCC support AICM and 

other committees by ‘Collaboration, Creativeness, Communication’. Interactives games followed by the talks with 

prize award. The gallery booth attracted a lot of attention and participation from the audience.   
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Industry Affairs Specific Tasks Group (IAST) Gallery Show  

IAST told the audience how AICM assisted members to develop business in a macro-economic perspective. The 

group members illustrated IAST strategy, achievements and 2017 plans in a lively way. Policy support from the gallery 

show was interesting and educational. 

 

 

Panel Discussion – A Strategic Perspective for the Chemical Industry’s Development  

 

With a strategic view on discussing industry development and self-positioning, two panels were hosted after the 

‘Market Place’. The first one talked about the challenges current multinationals companies face and the second was 

on AICM’s value and how members can benefit from AICM’s service. 

 

Panel 1: Are MNC like AICM Members 

Marginalized in China today? 

 

Moderator: Mr. Mark Oberle (Celanese)  

 

Panelists  

Mr. Lei Li SABIC 

Mr. Paul Lindblad Wacker 

Dr. Bradley Morrison BASF 

Mr. Ren Jian-rong Cabot 

Ms. Wang Bing Covestro 
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Foreign investment environment changes 

International capital investment, tracing back the FDI in-flow of money in early years in comparison of out-bound 

Chinese investment increase from 2010 to 2016, it is clear that foreign investment gap narrows. Second the changes 

on economy, society and environmental issues in China recent years, certain standards are scrutinizing MNCs 

investment, brought difficulties for multinational companies, but we are confident that we can address the 

challenges, like AICM can be one of the best platforms.  

It’s hard to compete in capital allocation. With over-capacity in China. It is challenging whether or not the 

government favors foreign capital investment. Getting investment in China is becoming difficult, particularly on 

commodities products, but we still see opportunities. China is still a fantastic market.  

 

A collective voice   

Our perspective is different sometimes as international chemical manufacturers. Organizations like AICM can help 

us to have a bigger voice. Many communications channels are needed in China to communicate with different 

stakeholders. AICM shares our values and can represent us. On Responsible Care and green development of the 

chemical industry, AICM is a united symbol, especially for small and medium-sized enterprises. AICM is a platform 

that helps our voice be heard by the key stakeholders, like government agencies.  

  

 

Attracting Talent 

We believe we can attract . We have general spending on brand recognition to attract young talents though 

competition become fierce. Our research unit in China is a very good platform for attract and retain our talents. In 

contrast, Hukou is a special credit for state-owned company. Private companies can offer shares and fancy packages, 

while MNCs are more conservative in certain respects. However overall, we believe R&D and talent training 

programs can still be the advantage in the talent competition for MNCs.   

 

Policy advocacy 

While we do not have the same advantages local firms have, we follow policies and laws closely when it impacts our 

business in China. AICM needs to build closer relations with authorities for better policy advocacy.  From previous 

experience, we learned that we have more opportunities when our interests align with those of the government. 

AICM also works with other international associations, which helps our capability on policy advocacy. For example, 

in the implementation of new chemical regulations, we multinationals bring benefits to the industry as role model 

as well as in best practice sharing. Leading the industry and best practice sharing is part of our responsibility. Being 

first on standard implementation is fine as long as the rest of the industry catch up.  

 

Technology  

There are capitalist investment in technology. At present, there is no clear sign to show that China set up barriers to 

stop multinationals come in, though in certain areas, like electric vehicles, carbon black, there are some priority 

policies for Chinese companies. MNCs have many options; we should not retreat in the face of difficulty, but rather 

focus our approaches for the future.  
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Panel 2: AICM Value Proposition 

 

Moderator: Dr. Alasdair Jelfs (Merck)  

Panelists 

Mr. Jan Kreibaum Clariant 

Mr. Zhang Jianning Methanex 

Mr. Henstra Egbert Akzo Nobel 

Mr. Xavier Durand-delacre Arkema 

Mr. Yuji Fukuyama Mitsui Chemical 

 

Responsible Care’s value to China’s Chemical 

industry, how can AICM make it work better? 

Responsible Care is the chemical industry’s international performance initiative on environmental, health, safety 

and security (EHS&S). Its value to China’s Chemical industry can be seen in three aspects.  

 

Capacity building: AICM has workshops & activities to advocate the 6 codes, engage with governmental officials, 

partners and customers; Solution: value chain engagement on Responsible Care enforcement is a solution to the 

industry; Sustainability: Responsible Care helps regulations, standards, and more engagement with stakeholders. It 

impact is significant.  AICM is helping in these 3 aspects for better promotion of Responsible Care as well as 

education regarding the chemical industry.  

 

Policy support and Policy Advocacy 

The chemical industry is in a transitional stage, especially on policy and regulations, which are becoming tighter. 

AICM keep members stay informed and updated on industry policy and regulations changes, which is important. 

More important is how to advise and shape policy regulations. We can make recommendations, help resolve 

conflicts and make the regulations more efficient. We have been successful in making changes, and showing 

member companies how to do policy advocacy. For small and medium size companies, having this platform to 

represent multinationals as one voice is a real value for us.  IPAC has high participation rates and there is great 

enthusiasm in the team. Sharing our successful story and members can make AICM more attractive and valuable.   

 

Dealing with negative image problems 

Chemical industry suffers from very negative image problem because of some companies’ poor conduct caused 

pollution problems and safety issues, that sometimes make people see chemicals as dangerous and hazardous. It is 

an obstacle for all chemical companies to do business in china.  

 

One of the important measure AICM has taken is to organize Open-to-Public Day (OTP), AICM has done this for more 

than 8 years. Many members join in this activity. Through such activities, people in the local communities 

understand chemical products can create better life for people and chemical is a sustainable industry. AICM can 

improve the image if more companies can join this activity. Nowadays, local authorities appreciate Open-to-Public 

Day. Sustainability is equally important to Investment in industry parks. There is great potential in tackling pollution 

and in more efficient production. We can do more on OTP. It’s vital to include other companies with more initiatives 
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to get involved. OTP can be a program to influence local authorities and leader to advocate Responsible Care.  

 

Responsible Care‘s implementation in China 

It is a good example that international companies started Responsible Care in China. Most AICM & CPCIF members 

have strong interest in Responsible Care. While developing our CSR activities and innovations, we invite local 

authorities to partake in RC actions. For example, when launching our activities in Chemical Parks, we can invite 

officials to join, to promote the actions. On Responsible Care training and setting KPIs, we need to work together 

with domestic companies, sharing information and resources. Jointing hands with AICM or non-AICMs member to 

work better makes us stronger together, to engage new people, new company and more stakeholders to join. This 

lays in the six principle of Responsible Care.  

 

How AICM make ‘one voice on policy recommendation’ work better 

 

On new regulations, whether international or domestic chemical companies, we all support strong and straight 

regulations. We need balance in international major economic cooperation, balances in China for all companies 

between ambition and practical implementation, plus combining know-how. From a Resource perspective. It is 

difficult for one company to address each new regulations on your own. On potential legislation, AICM can 

recommend, propose new regulation and influence in early stage, last but least, it is effective to speak with one 

voice and AICM provide all of them.  

 

For doing more or better, companies can make sure to provide enough resource and expertise to AICM in consistency. 

We can cooperate with CPCIF, as a whole we are the chemical industry. Meanwhile, to promote visibility by 

celebrating success externally and demonstrating the value to join AICM internally.   

 

Reward for AICM Key Contributor 

Every AICM successful activity has efforts and support from active member company staff. They work to the chemical 

industry and for the chemical industry in China. 77 AICM member staff was nominated as ‘key contributor’ this year. 

This reward ceremony is in recognition of their dedicated contribution to AICM’s work in 2016. The reward 

ceremony were conducted by the board members. Candidates’ details please refer the list below.   

 

Name Company Committee Name Company Committee 

Bing WANG  Covestro IPAC Sally LI AkzoNobel IPAC 

Karin XU  Merck IPAC Sandy MA DuPont IPAC 

Brooks YU  AkzoNobel IPAC Shizheng YUAN Mitsubishi IPAC 

Eva WAN  Dow Chemcial IPAC Lucia LV Shell IPAC 

Renjun GAO Dow Chemcial IPAC Tracy ZHAO Clariant IPAC 
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Dong XIE AkzoNobel IPAC Sophie LI Covestro IPAC 

Yu ZHAO Covestro IPAC Cindy MA Merck IPAC 

Kathy SONG Covestro IPAC Summer Shen Dow Chemcial IPAC 

Sam BIAN  SABIC IPAC Na Guan Covestro IPAC 

Bill ZHOU Arkema IPAC Zhiyi Rong Lurizol IPAC 

Yang CAO Momentive IPAC Steven Zou ExxonMobil IPAC 

Sharp TAN  DuPont IPAC Zhengyu Yin DuPont IPAC 

JiuNi SHU DSM IPAC Mei Huang BASF IPAC 

Danhof LEE  PPG IPAC Isel LONG Covestro IPAC 

Yaoming JIANG 
Cabot 

Corporation 
IPAC Cheng Liu Evonik RCC 

JiaQi YUAN  Dow Chemcial IPAC Jerry Jia  Covestro RCC 

Venecen WANG Eastman IPAC Yi Yang Dow Chemcial RCC 

Rowena Wang Covestro PRCC Xiaoyang Ding Solenis RCC 

Jansen Xu Merck  PRCC Samuel Xu Dow Chemcial RCC 

Rita Dai SABIC PRCC Han Jian-Guo Cabot Corporation RCC 

Dr. Pei Sun SABIC PRCC Lu Xu SABIC RCC 

Winny Cao 
Cabot 

Corporation 
PRCC Yanfang Wang SABIC RCC 

Aoshuang Xiao Lanxess PRCC Will Cheng SABIC RCC 

June Tian Wacker PRCC Johnston Zhang Dow Chemcial RCC 

Ariel Fang Evonik PRCC Jobert Xie Topsafe RCC 

Cara Xie Celanese PRCC Yi Lin Covestro RCC 

Gillian Zhou Ashland PRCC David Xu Cabot Corporation RCC 
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Edwina Lu Chemtura PRCC Michel Houmard Wacker RCC 

Cindy Xie Wacker PRCC William Cao Lanxess RCC 

Diaria Gong Arkema PRCC Lihua Tong Airliquide RCC 

Margaret Soong Clariant RCC Helen Song Lurizol RCC 

Xiao Zhang DowCorning RCC Richard Yu Henkel IAST 

Lidia Li BASF RCC Xuelin Liu Wacker IAST 

Wenjie Zhu Dow Chemcial RCC Graham Jiang BASF IAST 

Huang Lei DSM RCC Kathy Song Covestro IAST 

Yue Haibing BASF RCC Michelle Ni Cabot Corporation IAST 

Sabrina Shan Clariant RCC Leon Liu Clariant IAST 

Kevin Li Eastman RCC Xiaopeng Niu Dow Chemcial IAST 

Vivienne Chen Evonik IAST Fiona Chen PPG IAST 

Xiaoyang Ding Solenis IAST 
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